Relationship between mutagenicity and DNA adduct formation in mammalian cells for fjord- and bay-region diol-epoxides of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Chinese hamster V79 cells were treated with the anti- and syn-diastereomers of the bay- or fjord-region diol-epoxides of four polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, namely benzo[a]pyrene (BP), benzo[c]chrysene (BcC), benzo[g]chrysene (BgC) and benzo[c]phenanthrene (BcPh). The frequency of induction of 6-thioguanine-resistant mutations was determined, and the extent of formation of DNA adducts was measured by 32P-postlabelling. When expressed as mutation frequency per nanomoles compound per millilitre incubation medium, this group of chemicals expressed a 160-fold range in potency. In agreement with previous experimental studies, the anti-diol-epoxide of BcC was highly mutagenic, inducing in excess of 3 x 10(4) mutations/10(6) cells per nmol compound/ml. The mutagenic activities of the anti- and syn-diol-epoxides of BP were 10- and 100-fold lower, respectively. Both diol-epoxides of BgC, the syn-BcC and the anti-BcPh derivatives were also highly mutagenic, and only the syn-BcPh diol-epoxide was less mutagenic than the anti-diol-epoxide of BP. Determination of the levels of DNA adducts formed by the diol-epoxides indicated that the most mutagenic compounds were the most DNA reactive, although the fjord-region diol-epoxides gave rise to more complex patterns of adducts than those of the BP diol-epoxides. When the mutagenicity results were expressed as mutations per femtomoles total adducts formed, all compounds showed similar activities. Thus the potent mutagenicity of the fjord region diol-epoxides appears to be due to the high frequency with which they form DNA adducts in V79 cells, rather than to formation of adducts with greater mutagenic potential.